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Regional Executive
Richard Cole
(248) 685-2853 (h)
(248) 685-3693 (fax)
P.O. Box 738
Milford, MI  48381-0738
rich_cole@yahoo.com

 Assistant R.E.
Bill Slabey
(734) 459-5058 (h)
(734) 354-0472 (w)
(734) 459-6183 (fax)
48720 Hanford Road
Canton, MI  48187-4714
Wslabey@aol.com

 Secretary
Eric Penn
(313) 341-5642
19134 Robson
Detroit, MI 48235-1949
EricPenn@aol.com

 Treasurer
Carol Uller
(734) 542-6975
8903 Norman Ave.
Livonia, MI 48150-3300
Goinscid@aol.com

 Director at Large
Kim Lyon
(248) 646-0262
2627 Bradway Blvd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
kml@dcx.com

 Director at Large
Henry Hausler
(734) 433-0229 (h)
(734) 523-3009 (w)
6035 MI State Road 52
Manchester, MI  48158-9721
Bhausler@concentric.net (h)
hhausler@ford.com (w)

 Director at Large
Christine Syfert
(248) 347-0158 (h)
(248) 473-3816 (w)
28660 Summit Ct
Novi, MI 48377-2918
105602.3121@compuserve.com

 Director at Large
Mark Henderson
(313) 441-4521 (h)
1563 Walnut St.
Dearborn, MI 48124-4023
markdhenderson2@juno.com

 Race Events Director
Cynthia Kempton
1306 Somerset
Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230

 Rally Events Director
Pete Padden
(810) 247-5895
42446 Sycamore
Sterling Heights, MI 48313
peter.padden@eds.com

 Solo Events Director
Heather Shehan
(734) 528-7223 (h)
(734) 528-9553 (fax)
5534 Redbud Ct.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197-6645
heathershehan@peoplepc.com

 Membership
Nancy Reichenbach
(248) 442-2084
18600 Laurel
Livonia, MI  48152-2911

reichrace@hotmail.com

 Licensing
Kim Lyon
(248) 646-0262
2627 Bradway Blvd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI  48301
lyonkm@AOL.com

 Archivist
Sandra Cole
(248) 685-2853 (h)
P.O. Box 738
Milford, MI 48381
sandy_cole@yahoo.com

 Equipment
Contact the Regional Executive

 Newsletter Editor
Tim White
(586) 296-7820
22729 Lake Dr.
St. Clair Shores, MI 48082
open_exhaust@yahoo.com

 Webmaster
Scott Jasmund
(248) 245-2330
scott@KineticRacing.com

 Chief Course Control
Wayne Rogers
(616) 361-1163
1662 Four Mile Road NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505

 Chief of F & C
Debbie Martens
(734) 421-2231
28988 Barton
Garden City, MI 48135
tdmartens@home.com

 Chief Grid Marshall
Barbara Steencken
(248) 685-2773
300 Jacole Dr.
Milford, MI  48380-3920
steencken@provide.net

 Chief Paddock Marshall
TBD

 Chief Medical Officer
Dr. Ron Krome
(313) 248-8378
C/O Emergency Dept.
Receiving Hospital DRH
4201 St. Antoine
Detroit, MI  48201

 Chief of Fire & Rescue
Richard Meyers
(248) 879-9481
2660 Coral Drive
Troy, MI  48098-3955

 Chief Pit Marshall
Linda Haslett
(810) 839-3188
3990 W. 12 Mile Rd #114
Berkley, MI 48072

 Chief of Registration
Mary Shiloff
(586) 725-3057
7307 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI  48001-3011
mshiloff@algonac.k12.mi.us

 Chief Technical Inspection
Bob Goppold
(734) 665-7124 (h)
2112 Windsor Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-5653

bobg666@mediaone.net

 Chief Starter
Hal Goff
(734) 425-3354
13963 Cranston St.
Livonia, MI  48154-4248
hgoff@giffels-usa.com

 Chief of Radios
Pete Padden
(810) 247-5895
42446 Sycamore
Sterling Heights, MI 48313

 Chief of Timing & Scoring
Michele Grimm
(734) 572-8793
4383 Oakengates Drive
Ypsilanti, MI  48197-9024
Grimm@rrb.eng.wayne.edu

 Pro Race Committee
Bob Pierson
(248) 344-4793
24877 Summit Dr.
Novi, MI  48377-2934
bpierson@jerviswebb.com

 Pro Rally Committee
TBD

 TSD Rally
Pete Padden
(810) 247-5895
42446 Sycamore
Sterling Heights, MI 48313

 Merchandising
TBD

 Voice of the Hotline
Marianne Mickle
(810) 677-1667
54823 Cambridge Dr.
Shelby Twp, MI 48315-1617
mariannemickle@juno.com

 CenDiv Champ Series Rep.
Bob Martin
(810) 636-7895
8072 Baldwin Rd.
Goodrich, MI  48438-9426

 Worker Points Keeper
Pat Pierson
(248) 344-4793
24877 Summit Dr.
Novi, MI  48377-2934

 Public Relations
TBD

Director, Area 4
 Peter Hylton
7217 Creekwood Court
Pittsboro, IN 48167-9798
(317) 892-6572
pete@petehylton.com

 CenDiv Exec. Steward
 Kent Williamson
(616) 459-5367
525 Gladstone SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506

 CenDiv Scheduling Rep.
 Liz Eslaire
(219) 483-7266
5720 Homewood Dr.
Ft. Wayne, IN 46825
lizjim@worldnet.att.neet

 CenDiv Licensing Admin.
 Terrence Garrett
(317) 849-3543
9292 E. 131st St
Fishers, IN 46038
Terrance_Garrett@email.msn.com

 CenDiv Pro Rally Admin.
 Bruce Weinman
3715 Knox Ave., N.
Minneapolics, MI 55412
(612) 529-6821
bweinman@piper.hamline.net

 CenDiv Road Rally Steward
 Jim Mickle

(810) 677-1667
54823 Cambridge Dr.
Shelby Township, MI 48315-
1617
JimMickle@juno.com

 CenDiv Solo II Event Steward
 Ann Keim
(502) 895-8602
3020 Lexington Rd.
Louisville, KY 40206
annk@iglou.com

 National Points Keeper
 Mark Waggoner
(815) 968-3256
1245 N. Main
Rockford, IL 61103-6247

 CenDiv Champ Series Points
 Kametta Kotyk
10520 East MN Ave.
Galesbury, MI 49053
nettie51@juno.com

 CenDiv Solo Safety Steward
 Bill Engle Sr.
(502) 451-2240
2906 Arlington Rd.
Louisville, KY 40220-1312

 SCCA Inc.
 (800) 770-2055

 Autosport HOTLINE
 (248) 545-6733
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Total price of an advertisement run in consecutive issues (add 25% for the back and inside covers):

Width Height 1 issue 3 issues 5 issues 10 issues
Full Page 7 1/2" 10" $120 $305 $470 $846
Half Page 7 1/2" 5" $69 $175 $270 $486
Full Column 2 1/2" 10" $50 $127 $196 $352
 or 2 Half Columns side by side
Quarter Page 3 3/4" 5" $40 $101 $155 $280
Half Column 2 1/2" 5" $29 $73 $112 $202
Business Card 3 1/2" 2" $19 $49 $75 $135

Ad must be paid  prior to publication.  Most common grahics formats prefered. Digital images should
be at 300 dpi. Camera ready (STAT) black and white  artwork at publication scale are acceptable.
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I would like to take this time and space
to review the year 2001 concerning the
Detroit Region of SCCA. During this past
year the region has had some problems,
we had events that were canceled and
events that didn’t come off quite as well
as we would have liked, but still all in all
it was a good year. We look forward to
the year 2002 as a year of opportunity.

The Detroit Grand Prix is gone but we
have plans to put on all the different kind
of events that we usually present. We
will start with the annual awards dinner
on January 19, 2002, and I encourage
all to attend. Next comes the Sno*Drift
Pro and Club Rally on January 25-27.
The racing and solo seasons start with
a race Drivers School at Waterford Hills
on April 20-21 and the annual Solo II

�������������������������������� ��!�
school. We have agreed to assist with
a race Drivers School at GingerMan
Raceway in May. A group of five regions
is presenting this School: Ohio Valley
Region, Fort Wayne Region, South
Bend Region, Western Michigan Region
and Detroit Region. There will be a Na-
tional race at Grattan on June 8-9, a
Regional race in cooperation with
Waterford Hills Road Racing Inc. some-
time during the summer, a full slate of
Solo II events and several TSD rallies.

Also with the New Year comes change.
We will have new directors for both Rally
and Solo. We also have several posi-
tions to fill. We will need to find a new
Race director, a new editor of the Open
Exhaust and assistant Chiefs for all spe-
cialties. We will also be handling our
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membership meetings differently in that
we will have membership meetings
monthly except for the month of Janu-
ary. We will also be starting our mem-
bership meetings at 8:00 p.m. This will
give us time to have scheduled meet-
ings for Race, Rally and Solo before the
regular membership meeting. We will
also be announcing a major change in
our worker points structure for 2002.

I wish to thank all those who took part in
region activities in 2001 and I hope you
continue with your activities in 2002. We
will have a busy schedule but also looks
like the opportunity to have a lot of fun.

Sincerely,
Dick Cole
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9 October 2001
Holiday Inn (northeast corner of I-275
and 6 Mile Road)
7:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Attendees
Dick Cole Pete Padden
Chris Syfert Mark Henderson
Eric Penn Carol Uller
Cynthia Kempton Pete Uller
Kim Lyon Bill Slabey
Heather Shehan

Call to Order
Dick Cole called the meeting to order at
7:34pm.

Secretary Report
The secretary report was presented.
The minutes from August were ac-
cepted.

Treasurers Report
Carol Uller submitted the treasurer re-
port. Discussion followed. The
treasurer’s report was accepted.

Budgets
There was discussion about budgeting
and expense reports and rally expenses
such as the Sno*Drift. Dick noted that
electronic voting on budgets must have
a motion, second to the motion, and
approval. We need a budget form online
that can be filled out and submitted on
the Web. Budgets must include prior
years actuals.

Banquet
Dick discussed the banquet planning
and setting the budget. The chairperson
should make the budget. The budget
should be practical and we need to get
people to attend. Discussion followed.
Bill Slabey suggested having the ban-
quet at the Holiday Inn. Tickets should
be $25 each and plan for 150 people.
The banquet budget was set for 150
people at $25 per person with a $3000
subsidy from the region. Kim Lyon mo-
tioned to approve. Chris Syfert sec-
onded. It was approved. The banquet
date is set to the 3rd Saturday in Janu-
ary, January 19, 2002.

Conventions
Dick discussed members representing

the region at conventions. The national
office asked, “Who gets reimbursed?”
A motion was made to pay for airfare
for a Detroit Region member to be our
member representative by Chris. Bill
seconded. The motion was approved.

Schedule
Dick presented the 2002 race schedule:
April 20, 21— Driver school at Waterford
May 4, 5 — Regional race at Grattan
August 10,11— National race at Grattan

Ballot results
The directors at large tallied the ballots.
The incoming members of the board
are: Rodney Beckwith III, Rob Moran,
Barbara Steencken, Carol (Goins) Uller.
Outgoing members of the board are:
Henry Hausler, Bill Slabey, and Chris
Syfert.

Report of the discussion from last
months unofficial Board Meeting
The September board meeting was not
official due to not having enough board
members in attendance. Dick noted that
the reason we have poor attendance at
general membership meetings is due to
not having summer meetings. In 2002
we will hold 10 general membership
meetings. None will be held in Decem-
ber or January. Mark suggested send-
ing a letter to remind members of meet-
ings along with the topic. Kim noted that
results, etc sent to Scott the Webmaster
must be in Word or Excel file format.
Mark suggested that the location of gen-
eral membership meetings should be
somewhere where food is available at
the meeting.  Dick suggested a small
room for board meetings.

Old Business
There was discussion about cancelled
races. The chief steward cancelled the
enduro due to fire and safety concerns.
The Thumbs Up budget was submitted.
Heather Shehan motioned to approve.
Dick seconded. Approved. Mark
Henderson discussed the “Dear new
members” letter sent out and discussed
the October and November meetings.

New Business
The banquet budget proposal needs to
be sent to Jody. Dick requested that the

board revisit the bylaws. Discussion
about the bylaws and policies followed.
We need policies changed. Discussion
followed. The race, rally, solo handbooks
were discussed. Dick suggested start-
ing with the next general membership
meeting, moving the meeting time from
7:30pm to 8:00pm and having a meet-
ing for race, rally, solo at 7:30pm.

Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 9:33 pm.
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The following is a tentative
list of upcoming member-
ship meeting items.

February: The Mike and
Jerry Show. Mike and Jerry
will provide information
about what, how, when,
where and why of driving
competitively at solos and
races and how to prepare
your car for the upcoming
season.

March: A TSD rallye semi-
nar will cover everything
you need to know about
how to go about getting in-
volved with this great car
game.

Also coming: A once-a-
year short business meet-
ing before the membership
meeting and another in-
stallment of the Race
Workers insider seminar.
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Dear Membership:

My name is Mark D. Henderson. Begin-
ning in January I’ll be the new “Assis-
tant RE” for the Detroit Region. Know-
ing this information and having about 80
cents in your pocket might get you a
coffee at the corner donut shop.

I come from a racing family. My dad
started his racing career in the late
1950’s at different tracks around the
upper midwest while also involving him-
self in national road rallies, and later in
pro rallies, and then settled back into
national touring road rallies. My mother
also acquired her competition license in
the middle 1960’s and did some road
racing of her own. In the 1970’s and for-
ward, my brother became involved with
pro rallying. He was very competitive
and had a very strong car just like my
dad.

I never got the bug for driving pro ral-
lies, but I do enjoy being around it when-
ever I get the chance (it was a money
thing , you see). I’m heavily involved in
road rallies and compete often here and
in adjoining states. I have been involved
with my family’s racing efforts probably
since I was 10. I am now 46. I have been
a Detroit Region member since 1989
and ran for the board in 2000 for the
years 2001 and 2002.

During my first year in office, as in many
previous years, I have seen many low
attended general membership meet-
ings. I told the Board that I would like to
remedy this situation by having a
speaker or to have a program of gen-
eral interest to our members. I did what
I said that I would do. We had a pro-
gram or a special speaker at every
meeting this past year. This was a good
starting place, but I have not seen the

attendance numbers increase at meet-
ings. Was I just spinning my wheels? I
think not! You know, they have a word
for this problem: apathy. In order for the
Detroit Region to become successful
again, the members must get involved
and attend meetings!

Does anybody remember the success-
ful social meetings we use to have at
Mama Mia’s? Remember when we had
60-100 members at any given meeting?
I believe the reason for the success of
those meetings was because we were
“eating and meeting” (and socializing).
We are currently meeting at the Laurel
Park Holiday Inn (6 Mile and I-275, 3rd
Tuesday of each month). We are meet-
ing there because rooms are available
and we have adequate parking for mem-
bership. But we really do have to return
to the “Eat and Meet” format.
Our core membership is located near
the I-275 corridor. We need to find a new
place in this area or somewhat near that
can handle us for a “eat and meet”. Now
whose job is it to find such a place? Is it
RE Cole? Is it the Region Board? How
about the General Membership calling
in tips? Actually, it’s all three! It’s
everyone’s job. However, unless you
have spent a stint on the board, you have
no idea how much work goes on at
board meetings with heavy discussions
about every issue that comes up month
to month! RE Cole and the Board’s plate
is full! So it comes right back to the
membership of what I’ve already said,
“get involved, we need your help.”

On another subject, we are experienc-
ing much worker burnout at all levels of
all activities. The same people cannot
keep carrying the burden of the Region
year after year. WE NEED NEW MEM-
BERSHIP! You as Region members can
no longer “sit like a house on the side of

the road.” You must get in-
volved. What about you retired
members (members who have
successfully retired from your
working place)? Don’t you now
have some free time to devote
to the Region, you know the
Region that had filled your
weekends with some sort of au-
tomobile entertainment. It’s
dues time. You have to pay if
you want to continue to play. Us
middle age and younger mem-
bers are still working and rear-
ing our children as you had be-
fore and we still have many
time constraints to deal with.

And another thing; why is our
Grand Annual Awards Presen-
tation and Banquet so poorly
attended each year? I seem to

remember that we have around 2,000
members and we can only scare up a
mere 75 members and a few small
handfuls of guests for this great event.
It certainly can’t be the price because
the club takes a hit every year on this in
order to keep the price down what ever
the price. Remember this is also a SO-
CIAL EVENT! The committee works
hard to put this on for the too-few who
attend.

Also, why is it that we have such a hard
time getting you to want to run for one
of our offices on the Region Board? Af-
ter this years election, I spoke to many
of us on the Board about this (I had
equally the same problem), about the
calling on members to run for office;
97% of the calls made were flatly told
“NO”. What are you afraid of? A little
responsibility in your life? A little outside
the home/work?

Members, we have a lot to be proud of
here at the Detroit Region. I’ve spoken
to a lot of non-members or members of
other regions and clubs. We are held in
high regard! Let’s start showing our true
colors. Start getting involved. Just pay-
ing dues is not enough. We need a
whole new crop of talented creative
members to keep putting new twists in
our old games and activities. WE NEED
SOCIAL EVENTS so we can get reac-
quainted again.

MEMBERS, I am not about to reinvent
the wheel. Just “true it” up some so that
it rolls straighter and longer. Let’s pull
together and start acting like a real
sports car club should.

Well, that’s it for this month as I care-
fully step off my soapbox. You have not
heard the last of me. I’ll try to stay in
touch each month. I’m including my e-
mail and my phone number for any ideas
or comments. However, please bring
your ideas to the club and then present
them and volunteer to do them. WE
NEED YOU!

Thank You.

Sincerely, Mark D. Henderson Assistant
RE 2002 markdhenderson@juno.com
(313) 441-4521 (evenings or tape ma-
chine)
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(800) 503-RACE
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Would you like to learn about road rac-
ing? Would you like to be a part of the
action, but don’t have the money (or
time, or inclination, or . . . ) to race? Then
Flagging and Communications (F&C)
may be just what you’ve been looking
for! Mark your calendars now and get
ready for our annual SCCA Flag School,
April 20-21, 2002.

What’s it all about?

Have you ever been to a road race and
seen those folks in white standing at a
corner station wielding flags and fire
bottles, responding to cars in trouble?
That’s what corner marshals do. F&C
marshals are strategically placed around
a race course and utilize both flags and
hand signals to communicate with the
drivers and with each other. They are in
constant contact with the stewards and
race control via a communications net-

work (radios or land lines), to keep ev-
eryone informed of the racing conditions
within each station area. Marshals are
usually located in areas where they can
respond quickly to competitors involved
in an incident by providing a push or
helping a driver in trouble. Needless to
say, they also have the best “seats” in
the house! F&C is a very exciting and
rewarding specialty and they get to meet
some pretty terrific people too. Every
year F&C offers everyone the opportu-
nity to learn all about what they do
through the annual Flag School. You
don’t need any experience to be a cor-
ner marshal, and all (members and non-
members alike) are welcome to attend
the school and find out what it’s all about.

The School

The school consists of a Saturday morn-
ing classroom session, where we teach

you the basics of marshaling. This in-
cludes training in the following areas:
�� The flags
��  Basic communications skills
�� Safety (of primary concern)
�� Equipment (what to wear, what to
bring)

After the classroom session, the stu-
dents are taken on a tour of the pad-
dock, where they are familiarized with
the different car types and a variety of
items like where to find the tow hook and
how to recognize a kill switch. In the af-
ternoon, students are sent out to work a
corner station with an experienced crew,
who provide on-the-job training. Stu-
dents are encouraged to return on Sun-
day when additional on-the-job training
is provided. At the end of each day stu-
dents meet with the instructors to ask
questions and share what they have
learned with other students.

Sounds like fun! How do I sign up?

Easy! If you are interested in attending
our school, simply contact Debbie Mar-
tens via phone at 734-421-2231 or via
email at tdmartens@home.com. Come
one, come all — and bring a friend! Re-
member, both members and non-mem-
bers are welcome. Non-members will be
provided with a temporary membership
(valid for 90 days) free of charge. If you
would like more information, please con-
tact me at the phone number or email
address noted above.

Hope to see you in April!

Debbie Martens
Chief of Flagging and Communications
Detroit Region SCCA
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Open Exhaust Editor Needed
No Experience Required
No Equipment Needed

Each issue of the Open Exhaust is put together using Adobe PageMaker and Photoshop. I have
created ready-to-use templetes and instructions. I will also provide hands-on training and support.

The region provides a computer, scanner, laser printer and small desk, as well as two small filing
cabinets. The computer is loaded with all of the software you will need.

This is an easy way to help out your region without a huge time commitment.

Contact Tim White (586) 296-7820 or open_exhaust@yahoo.com

CLEVELAND – Get out your pen. Open your 2002
calendar. Turn to March and write the following in
the 23rd block: Neohio’s Competition Clinic spon-
sored by Kumho Tires, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM. This is
our fourth consecutive year of hosting this daylong
event. It promises to give you even more informa-
tion than past clinics.

We’ll provide lots more information in the next few
months. We’re lining up some fabulous workshop
leaders for suspension work, engine rebuilding,
starting out in motorsports, solo, tires, and lots more.

$��.�/� �������#�������	�)����0��+,,+����&��������������

There will be something for everyone, from novice
to veteran racer, from road course driver to solo
and rally competitor.

The 2001 Competition Clinic will be held at the I-X
Center in Cleveland, Ohio, on March 23, 2001, from
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. For more information and regis-
tration directions, go to the Neohio web site
(www.neohio-scca.org), send an e-mail message
to neocompclinic@hotmail. com, or call Sherrie
Weitzenhof at (330) 666-2627 between 6 PM and 9
PM.
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The October 16th General Membership
Meeting was nothing less than great and
very informative! Thanks goes mostly to
the speakers who rearranged their lives
so that they could do a small but infor-
mative program at our meeting. Here
were the highlights of that meeting.
Board of Director Mark Henderson
brought the meeting to order at 7:35 PM.
As a hush fell over the crowd of 40 or
so members, Mark awarded Bob Mar-
tin his “Thank You” brief case for doing
the “Pro-Rallye” intro last month at the
Sept. meeting. Because of program tim-
ing constraints, Mark spelled out what
the program was going to be for those
who were uninformed.

Next, the first speaker was called up.
Michele Grimm (Chief-Timing and Scor-
ing) got up and aquatinted the group to
what “really goes on” in the timing tower
at the different tracks she’d worked.
Because we had no idea what she was
going to say, everyone hung on every
word. It was the same for all the pro-
gram speakers. Many of us really don’t
know what kind of work goes on at the
tracks or who does it and what’s in-
volved. Later in the evening, Mark would
relate a story of when he was a child
and being out at Waterford Road Course
and “only seeing race cars”, never imag-
ining that there were so many people
who put long hours into a race in all types
of weather so that the racers can do
what they do.

The second speaker was Barb
Steencken (Chief Grid Marshall) who
spoke about the ins and outs of “grid.”
After each speaker told their story, ques-
tion and answers usually followed. The
third speaker was Bob Goppold (Chief
Tech Inspection). Again, very interest-
ing and to the point. Following Bob was
our “Chief Starter”, Hal Goff. Hal had a
few “war” stories to tell about past races
and the dangers that are clearly evident
of those who work on the track.

Debbie Martens (Chief of Flagging and
Communications) brought her corner
station flags to tell her story. Though her
flags are merely inanimate objects, they
“speak their piece” at the track and are
clearly understood by the competitors.

Richard Meyers (Chief of Fire & Res-
cue) was next and spoke to us about
the importance of his specialty. He also
added about the fire safety school com-
ing up in the spring.

That ended the first half of the meeting
and a well deserved break took place.
After the 10 minute break, Linda Haslett
(Chief Pit Marshall) began the second
half of the nights programs.

All of the specialties at the track require
dedicated members with fair amount of
experience. However, it was brought up
that (the real reason for having this pro-
gram) all the specialties were looking for
“new” members who would like to get
involved with the different aspects of
working club events. Linda also related
and relented that she would like to re-
tire from “Chief Pit Marshall” if some-
one would come forward. Ed
Maklenburg (Chief Sound Control at
race and rallye events), spoke about dB
levels and the cost of equipment and
importance of sound control. That pretty
much put a wrap on race.

The next program was Solo Events. This
program was handled by the husband
and wife team of Mark and Heather
Shehan. Heather is Detroit Region’s
Solo Events Director. Though Solo
events provide its own workers (com-
petitors must also work the course)
there are still a few administrating jobs
to do at a Solo. Heather and Mark pretty
much covered what went on at a typical
Solo event.

As the clock ticked towards the 10
o’clock hour, on came our Detroit
Region’s TSD (Time, Speed, Distance)
Rallye Director, Pete Padden. Pete
opened his program with his line “you
can’t run a rallye if I don’t work and I
can’t run a rallye if you don’t work.” Pete
also mentioned the “core” of good work-
ers that TSD rallies enjoy, but these are
still members who also work Race and
Solo.

Barb Steencken (who chiefly heads up
workers for Pro-Rallye) spoke to the
group about the inner workings of Pro-
Rallye. This program was different than

what Bob Martin had said in Sept. as he
spoke mostly about competing in Pro-
Rallye. Barb also related that Pro-Rallye
workers for the most part need no spe-
cial experience to work, that all they
need are warm bodies to fill positions;
they can be trained on sight. She also
said that when we come up to work, al-
ways bring another friend.

That took care of the regularly sched-
uled program. However, we were not
quite done. After Barb took a few ques-
tions, she introduced Don Rathgaeber
(2002 Sno-Drift Pro Rallye Organizer)
who talked about the upcoming event
and that he was looking for workers and
competitors alike. As 10:20 rolled over
on Mark’s watch, Michael Royce asked
for permission to speak. Permission was
granted and Michael spoke to the group
about the problems at the National Level
of SCCA. The Meeting was adjourned
finally at 10:40 PM.

I can only speak for myself. I left that
night with a lot more respect for all the
workers who work Detroit Region
Events. Maybe we can do this type of
program again to a much larger group
of new members. I personally mailed out
250 invitations a week earlier to new
members since the first of the year. Only
about 3 actually showed up. The 40 or
so members in the room were the
speakers and regular attendees of
meetings. We did have a weather sys-
tem that night that might have kept “new”
members from coming out, but the dedi-
cated “core” of the region showed up.
Kudos to you all. Special thanks goes
out to all the speakers who took time
out to tell us your “craft” and stories. I
was extremely interested! At the end of
each speakers program, each speaker
was given a beautiful “Detroit Region”
coffee mug as a special present for
speaking. Thank you very much Pat
Pierson and Bill Slabey for these gifts.

Now don’t forget about the November
Program. Mr. Peter Locke, City of
Dearborn’s Civil Defense Director, who
will speak to us about Fire Safety Home/
Business and Civil Defense Matters.

Thanks.
Mark D. Henderson
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Available in 30 gallon drums. $4.25 per gallon.
(plus $15 drum deposit)

Call Russ Theus
248-356-9119 or

313-590-5611
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Blocks like this are reserved for Detroit Region members who wish to advertise their full or part-time businesses

that are owned and operated by them. Each block costs $30 and is good for the shorter of one year or lapse of membership.
Ads can be changed at any time for $30 which renews their duration as well. Design your own ad or send your

business card to Open Exhaust BE, Tim White, 22729 Lake Dr., St. Clair Shores, MI 48082.
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POSTMASTER:
PLEASE DELIVER
IMMEDIATELY

AVERILL RACING STUFF, INC.
632 AJAX DRIVE � MADISON HEIGHTS, MI 48071
PHONE: (248) 585-9139 � FAX: (248) 585-9242

� A.P. CLUTCHES, BRAKE CYLINDERS

� AURORA RACING ROD-END BEARINGS

� BELL RACING HELMETS

� CUSTOM ALUMINUM FABRICATION, WINGS

� EARL'S BRAIDED HOSE, FITTINGS

� FORMULA CHASSIS REPAIRS, ALIGNMENTS

� GIRLING HYDRAULICS

� HEWLAND GEARBOX PARTS, REPAIR

� HIGH TEMPERATURE BRAKE FLUIDS

� HYLOMAR SEALANTS

� MOMO FORMULA STEERING WHEELS

� RACING BATTERIES

� REYNARD AND ULTRA-REYNARD PARTS

� WORTH AND OTHER DRIVER'S UNIFORMS

� KONI SHOCKS

� LECARRA STEERING WHEELS

� PANASPORT-LIGHT, RACING WHEELS

� PYROTECT WINDOW NETS, BELTS

� RACEPART GAUGES, TEMPERATURE,
PRESSURE

� MECHANIX WEAR

� REDLINE SYNTHETIC OILS

� ROLL BAR PADDING

� SPARCO RACING SEATS

� SUPERTRAPP MUFFLERS

� WILLANS SAFETY HARNESS

� FUEL SAFE FUEL SYSTEMS


